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«Ecêilf lliiircrsitg dinette procured. We are convinced that under the particular 
circumstances in which our University finds itself, this 
is the only way in which the project of a university 
club can be carried out. Our beginning is a very 
modest one, but we feel confident that after a time—it 
may be a great ninny years—our unambitious effort 
will have produced results greater perhaps than 
any of our readers would now believe. The room which 

have taken is a very small one and rather scantily 
furnished at present, but we invite any graduates or 
undergraduates who would like to make use of it to 
do so. The only attraction which we can offer as yet 
is moderately good company, but we feel certain that 
some of the younger men at all events will consider 
this sufficient. We shall only charge a nominal fee 
of admittance, and that payable monthly. Some of 
our older graduates who may not themselves feel in
clined to join us would help us greatly by sending any 
little donations which jit may be in their power to 
make, such as periodicals, papers, books, and the like. 
We have already been presented by kind friends with 
a chess board and men, and a pack of cards. All 
donations should bo sent to us directed either to P. 0. 
Box 1290, or 13 Phillips Square. The room will be 
reserved for the exclusive use of the editors on every 
alternate Wednesday evening, but at all other times 
it will be free to members. As the perusal of our ex
changes may not be uninteresting to some we shall 
leave them constantly on fyle. Those desirous of aiding 
us in our undertaking or of showing their approbation 
ot our efforts will best do so by giving us the practical 
help we have indicated. Those who are disposed to 
be scornful we merely ask to leave us alone.

I

DIRECTORS.
Bvrland, B. Ap. Sc., F.C.S., President. 

Edgar De F. Holden, Vice-President. 
r,E<). Wright, B.A., Sec.-Treas.

Jeffrey H.

COMMITTEE.
Geo. ( '. Stephen,
W. A. Carlyle, Science ’87. 
Fred. W. Hibbard, Arts ’8ii. 
E. P. Williams, Med. ’87.

EDITORS.
A. H. Urquiiart Colquiiovn. B.A.. Editor-in-Chief. 

J. Ralph Murray, B.A., Law ’8G.
Colin H. Livingstone, Arts '86.
Raleigh J. Elliot, Law ’8fi.
Arthur Weir, Science ’86.
Ed. Evans, Med. '87.
<\ Percy Brown, Science ’86.
W. Inglis Bradley, B.A.L The r.xivKHsiTYÜASKTTK will be published fortnightly during 

the College Session,
Rejected communications will not 

rule no exception can be made. The 
always accompany a communication.

All communications may be addressed to the Editors. P 0 
Box 1290.

be returned, to which 
name of the writer must

Editorials.

A MODEST BEGINNING.
For the last three years the position of the Univer

sity Gazette has been steadily improving, and 
glad to be able to state that the prospects for the 
present year are so good that the directors have felt 
justified in obtaining for the use of the editors a small 
room in Phillips Square. This will be a great 
venienee to us, as we shall no longer lie obliged to 
trudge up to the College on committee nights, and 
besides we shall not have our spirits dampened by the 
dark, empty halls. But the advantage and comfort 
which we hope to obtain ourselves formed but one of 
the reasons why we urged the directors to take this 
step. It was suggested, and the suggestion approved 
of by some of our friends, that this opportunity might 
be taken to form the nucleus of a University Club, and 
it was on this account principally that the

we are

THE “GAZETTE” VINDICATED.
The elections for officers in the University Literary 

Society have resulted as we hoped, and every candi
date whose appointment was advocated in the Gazette 
has been chosen.

This is a signal triumph for the University journal.
It is sufficient proof that the opinions of the 

Gazette, when based on justice and common sense, 
will weigh with those members of the University who 
regard this paper as the best friend of their interests, 
and who will henceforward feel confident that the 
surest means ot effecting proposed reformais to

»

room was secure

V
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to dubious-minded and hitherto unconvinced ind* 
vidnals prone to believe that united action on the part ' . 1 w lllea8in8 tl‘ink that very few "to whom the 
of McGill graduates was an im jssibility, or that the . . nuill,,or ul lll,‘ Gazette wits sent containing the 
Gazette was not in any way concerned in bringing about ™liniltlion tlml lllti copy might lie returned if not de
ft better Stale of things. The members selected for the 811”*' *laV,‘ ln8l'on,l°(1 lu the notice. If the p.yment 
offices in the University Literary Society were not 7 °m‘ ',ollftr n *veap ia ,u0 1,1,11,11 for the privilege of 
proposed on the spur of the moment, or from eapri- . ?pil,g U|’ 0Ue H (,ouuectiou with one's l niversity, it 
cious motives. They were fixed on after calm delib- ‘D ur'*er 10 ll8b w*,etb<*1' persons who donut see their 
eration, because they had qualilications for the posi- ! Wi‘,V <0 1>aV 11,18 sum ll:lv,! decided that the four or 
tions, and to this important recommendation added ,llure veil,rt 8lM‘nt at college do not demand that they 
the vital characteristic of willingness to do their duty 8 . auv ^urtber interest in the institution
by the Society. Small wonder that under -uch cir- g,we thcm higher intellectual life. The in-
cumstances the ojiposition to their election was weak . UU' ’ ^çn, which stimulated their activities, formed 

When the Gazette, as in the j *7 thel" J^iondships of priceless value, and introduced 
present case, voices what it knows to bo the intolli- ! them t0 *7 brot|‘<,»'hood of educated men, is all for
gent and general opinion of its supporters, the outcome | "otteuî The University's progress, which the Gaz- 
will undoubtedly be a complete vindication of the 1 7™ 18 ,,roud to chronicle, has become nothing to 
stand thus taken and the views thus expressed. There I 1 Iem‘ tlui,r *°yaRy is of that cheap order which 
cannot be any defeat when a straightforward and well- wTinf- ltS°lf with word8* 1{ut we think better of

McGill men than this, and rest content in the hope 
that those who decline to take the college paper, de
cline because even the small sum indicated cannot be 
spared. We respect their discretion, and frankly say 
that this is the only valid objection to lie recognized.

< »ne gentleman, however, assigns a different reason, 
and one

ENCOURAGEMENT AND DISCOURAGEMENT.

and unsuccessful.

advised course is pursued in all similar matters.
The new officers of the Society can show by 

stant attendance at the meetings, by unremitting at
tention to all the duties that devolve upon them, ex
actly how much depends upon the management of the 
association, and how much upon the co-operation of the 
members. Ily the strictest regularit y in arranging the 
business of the meetings, and the general conduct of 
the society, they can earn the reward which comes 
from conscientious service, and leave no excuse for the 
laxly of the members to stay away’as inclination mis- 
lends them.

which the present editors fail to appreciate or 
comprehend. He say» that “ for obvious

ho has ceased to become a subscriber, and the copy 
sent him is therefore returned." We have 
with the mysterious motives hinted at and 
strained to imagine that the obstacle to his giving the 
«me encouragement extended to the Gazette l,y the 
Principal of the University down to the youngest 
undergraduate may be a loftiness of mind, with 
sequent inability to aid so humble au enterprise as this. 
It is refreshing to turn to the sentiments of another 
graduate, who writes from a distant Province : <• Con- 
tinue to send me the Gazette, hut to the alarvo ad
dress. Thank you ! Your brief note is as encourag
ing as the cold indifference of some nearer home is 
disheartening. However, we shall pursue our labors, 
inspired by the thought that our intentions are good, 
but feeling that

reasons

no concern
are cou-

More they cannot do. The fate of the society will 
in the future as in the past hang upon the achon of 
the members as a whole. With them rests the obliga
tion of doing their share of a work voluntarily assumed, 
and therefore possessing claims to be properly per
formed, laying aside the fact of its valuable educative 
influence and the permanent benefits it bestows, 
guino hopes have been lately expressed that the Uni
versity Literary Society will last as long and do as 
good work as like organizations in Montreal, 
hope is to be realized the

•Situ

If this
officers will require to 

be aided by the loyal support of those who from 
various excuses, sometimes good, but most frequently 
bad, have weakened in their allegiance to the society. 
We intend in future to publish the names of all those 
who attend the meetings in order that it may be known 
who really arc the friends of the Society. This may 
not be the last time the Gazette may put forth efforts 
to revive University organizations, and we now have 
good reasons for counting upon that help which has 
just effected a result so satisfactory.

i
STUDENTS’ MEETINGS.

Ihe careless manner in which men are nominated 
tor office in the college classes and societies of McGill 
is an evil which has been steadily growing for 
years. Students are chosen, primarily because they 
are conspicuous at the meetings when nominations are 

I made, and then for any reason that calls attention to

-
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them at the moment. We don’t mean that the would be glad to hear from our undergraduate readers 

their views, especially from those who oppose the idea.students now serving in different capacities are not 
qualified for the positions they hold. We cannot know
thu; nor can any ono until the session i. over and the We congratulate the Governor» on their recent 
way in which they filled the cilices is calmly reviewed, choice of a Professor in the Faculty of Applied Science. 
Hut what we du mean is that if they are the host men It is gratifying to know that a native-born Canadian
who could have been determined upon, it is partly and above all a graduate of McGill has been judged
accidental, and not the result of wise foresight on the competent to fill this important position. We hope 
part ot their classmates. There is too much thought, that the precedent established by this and the few 
less haste in making nominations, too little considéra other appointments of a like nature will, in future, bo 

■ t,0“ b8,oroh“nd 01 the disposal. Several will followed by the powers that ta-, as opportunity oilers.
perhaps be proposed for an ......ortant office, and some j Professor Chandler enters on his duties unuer the
will decline, a id finally the lot will fall upon some advantages of being already well-known and esteemed 
one who values the position less liecause he knows ; by the students, and we are sure all McGill men will
that it has been refused by others. The class and join with us in wishing him every success as Professor
other meetings at McGill are becoming notorious for of Practical Mathematics, 
this kind of thing, and it is now rather difficult to get 
the students together, so disgusted have they grown 
with the way valuable time is wasted in senseless 
nominations and pointless speeches. There is danger 
of the students falling into complete apathy about the 
carrying out ot all undergraduate movements, and this 
should be avoided by the exercise of more wisdom in 
the matter to which we have referred.

Poetry.
I TOR THK OAZKTTK.

”s strive i rough life to sculpture deep 
jJur names in every human heart 
I hat the lorgetful world may keep 
Our memory green when we depart.

Behold the schoolboy ! School dismissed 
He stops at every snowy wall 
1,"write his name with chubby fist. 
Obhvous both to book and ball.T11K DINNER QUESTION.
And lovers in the woodland shade 
Their secret »o the trees confide 
And write their names with eager blade 
Ueep in some noble elm's side.

Iho time is not yet at hand for the yearly dinners, 
at least in Arts and Science, but there is no harm in 
giving the matter some consideration. What may be 
capable of improvement in this long-established 
tom, or what may render its further maintenance 
desirable should be made known and discussed. That 
the holding of dinners has become firmly established is 
no valid reason why it should he continued, if the j 
causes which instituted it

ïKXiî,
■ he intertwining naines and say 

These two were lovers long ago."

The lonely cù!!tives''sU,hlest''lhought. 

The thought is everywhere the same,
That he*wh”mlgl'.'i'have wadded fame 
Must live forgotten, die unknown.
The schoolboy, lover, captive, each 
Has hid lor immortality,
Ami brother, ere you smile and preach. 
Be sure you seek more worthily.

are no longer in active op- | 
eration. Because these annual dinners appeal to the 
conservative instincts of the students in upholding the 
institution bequeathed to them by their predecessors this 
cannot prevent the custom from lapsing, in our day of 
keen scrutiny int' the merits of every enterprise ap
pealing for public support. For our part we believe 
that the annual dinners should be continued. They 

au excellent method of drawing the students of 
different years together. There they meet on common 
ground, and the narrow distinctions obtaining within 
the college walls are dropped, oral any rate should be. 
We therefore say to the students, by all means hold 
your dinner this session, as usual, and do not be the 
first to set up barriers between the classes, which may 
result in serious injury to all your college movements. 
Much more can be said on this question, but it is not 
necessary to go deeply into it at present. But we

teniitss1Ti* those who bid with honest gold 
Alone can hope to win the crown.1 hhall crumble down and Time shall roll 
Its lullen waters overall.

BSïiEÎS™lour epitaph in every luce.

The shortest letter ever written consisted of a 
single letter. A French poet wrote to Piron, the 
dramatist: simply ‘ Eo rus ’ (Latin for ‘ 1 am goin«' 
into the country ’) Piron, not to lie beaten in brevitv! 
wrote back ‘ I ’ (‘ Go ’)__
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Contributions.
A WOKD TO THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS.

dreaded than 
noise of an examination, and louder than the 

college songs vises continually, the moaning 
cry o labor and misfortune and nain from weary 
struggling humanity. He is a wise man who in his 

»' OXK op T"™- ; comfortable seclusion remembei-s these things
i^.eS“telaa8rtio,‘,’iu '">■ -h-o. trc,h;rencin,cp....... vith th°

few jotting. 1 shall make ara'l?miu lh “"ut'J.hïük‘of nesl^WM™,'?“t “"“''r ""‘y ’™ “ ™urC1' °r weult- 
my own experience during several years of eolle-re life liv . i, IJ10*1. ,,m‘u jlvc ,n 11 worl'1 of action, we
As I shall not attempt to my ttnyttiln^uowïet no one 1, , ,n‘ r°'r',d °' bu"”’bV , AUl.ough it i, Into that

«trprhfd if ho find that the subslam" of this a, ï ,“g V • 0“ that om s‘ndte.me intend-fide 1» already known to him. IMsnoZMd, h. ! . ‘ ! d,r T '? «'“»>'«,work, yet we are in danger of 
that «onto have never looked in the di reel ion in which n mg °Ul,? «yropnthy with the world of action, for 
the,,, note, point, and of t ",n r Stlly*“ ' ogiZTL. ‘ “ur.»tudiea_b„th literary and thco- 
hearing. «"peciinny ask a | logical-bear so indirectly upon actual life.

When a student withdraws from ordinary life to 1 is trut thTa "iE111’take tbc st"dy °f Apologetics II 
spend several years in continual study he "enters . * , |,rl'8PnS da-v when the lliblo andworld of it, own—the world of hook, " one which i, i In . nit) are [*m8 tried mille crucible of scientific 
removed from the larger outside world' of labor husi , 'i, !‘-v,1ku,[w what arc the enemies of and 
ness and society. And because he i, b,L. . " " ,lrom,tb, ra °"r precious faith. Yet let
lated from its inline,ice,, he is in danger of getting out oîSTof’tlmcHuï’ ““ l!“le f” th"
of sympathy with the larger outside wCdd The ntlimd f H V ‘ . iull,11S™ »=huol. or the
theological student is more liable to this tendency than bv tomnmtt m"* 7 tuwa,,<1! Christianity. Ho is beset 
the ordinary student, for the reason that lie is tho 1 ■ day and night, at home, on the street,
more completely isolated, for while the latter lives in h^ veJh"*’ 17“ S " Powev pulling him down, and 
private houses throughout the city, the former eats and 1 fa linn ! nTft tv * that *«> k“P him from
Sleeps within the wall, of a college buildinj. Now Th?, ‘ '"m i!!1 ,0 a a°bler life' 
know that there arc very great advantages in havin', a denev t U<‘ !°I11P 8ubJet:ts which have a special ten- 
college residence, and we theological students ire t0"be lorirfl t?,car,ry lrom actual life. such as his-
envied because we in Montreal am «wXit lmH in i p,T’. lh™k -Or- . Ve trace the innuence of Neo-
that respect. Especially are those who have einev 1 lat““lam 1 hnstian doctrine, or attempt to elabu- 
ienccd the old life o/reaidence in privall S 1 Ï ^ do?T °' 7 Tini<>' and *« do well,
throughout the city, who have come into the eitv in I ™ w t "cre' dl!allag with eternal verities; yet we

ttltasr.'33stlSM ..... ...
These arc the better able to appreciateX luanrv ni" « U ù thïïlog,cal Btud™*“- “ enly for our own 
being settled in comfortable rooms, among comwuial JtlZl “hou 1 “,“cl:‘te with other students—and for 

npanions, waiting for the dinncrS °„ “n°hoU I U‘"‘ “ deairabl=- 1« the future we
alter arriving at Bonaventure. Your humble servant Ihàni™ Zi/r” ollr «“Wmgution lawyers, doctors, me- 
the writer, has experienced lmtl, the» wavs Thfe’ i „eZ h " -a'm Th“° are “ow student.. If by as-and by much prefers the latter. At the same time re- i mZiiri ? f" ' tlu,m ,wa got some idea of their senti- 
stdence in hoarding houses has to its its advantn„es. A noinl'oTriJ^T vtllaklaS’ and got to know their 
minister must, above all men, have a wide knowled„e I, r d 1 i poking at thrnga, we shall be the bet-
of human experience ; and there is more Imrnan ex ; mind bZofTm”1 °“k “î.m a ""“T ‘ka‘ will com- 
penence outside a college than within lust as now ™,nd tlself to Ihcm. If, on the other hand, we are not 
the world is full of complaining landladies and nedi fit,™ rr°H Wl !' ?uw’thero is Utile hope of get- 
gent servants and noisy children, so will it |„ wh,,„ It ?,' V.Wv W,‘‘h u” 1,1 lhe Besides, all
we are ministers ten or twenty y.'aZ hence jJm“ rul.kd od tim^br" *hW> »»«>« to b-
tn a college residence many of the mictions of ..... i... ° ' Some public men are examples to us in
mull life do not obtrude themselves dL'-rveallv before fullv inTl’ lbliy ?an mo“[ ldl kiuds of men grace- 
our face. In college we have sufflcienTC,! Ihro con, U V ? , e|'“Tr ^“h'aritiea in the background,
tollable rooms ; we are usually in good health and ittritim,^ “* * atri‘alu “ '™m 8m“°th by unceiwing 
happy ; although few of u. aro rich and most a e nnm °“’,.n V our P«ctiliaiitioa rounded off by inter?
yet none suffer want. But, on the contrary the life’ ut,„t ü,WÎIrii0ti<!r n!' n' intercouiee with our own 
of many a man is worried with disaorcealdo^mestions 1 mS,?™ 7‘ ' not,tako 0,1 a11 our corners, we need to 
What to eat and what to wear, is often a subject of other ” ““ rub U|> '«ain4 n,e“ uf
prôbtri m k «l^lh^tLttS 2 trout1 V l » * whisper in your

tractive than, distasteful texl-book ; rent day more ink,

men and women

*
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the body, a peculiar bow, a peculiar expression of the 
fa *e, a peculiar intonation of the voice. We are better 
without these peculiarities. A minister should in 
manner bo an educated Christian gentleman, that and 
nothing more.

Lot me strongly urge you to join a literary society, 
such ns,’ if you are an undergraduate, the Under
graduate’s Literary Society. It is not good in devel
oping the complete man to always discuss subjects 
nected with our special work. ' We are to be citizens 
as well as preachers, therefore, talk politics ; as edu
cated men and educators, discuss education. Be
sides. to speak in such debates as you may attend in 
McGill is the best of practice in speaking. We are apt 
to fall into a clerical style. This tendency is checked 
and stopped by speaking from a secular platform. 
\Y hen we preach there is nobody to answer back—at 
least no one does audibly—and one is apt to fall into 
a listless manner and argue carelessly. But, to know 
that every sentence is being noted by an opponent 
gives a carefulness and pungency and naturalness to 
what you say. Let one who lias never bi ,m sorry for 
many a Friday evening spent in No. 1 clas -room, 
stiougly advise you, undergraduate or partial student, 
to “goand do likewise.’’

In the above remarks I have taken for granted two 
things, which every educated man is likely to endorse, 
hirst, that more good is received from college life than 
is obtained from the text-books ; second, that a minis
ter should be something more than a theological 
pedant. And if this talk has been one of the better 
influences to the good end my wish shall be realized.

Ihe following version of “ l’ut a beggar on horse
back and he'll ride to the devil ” is, I think, the best 
of the lot.

VIII.
Th« mendicant once fnu his indigence freed

: teaYsœ ztsraas'i..And conclude his career in the regions below."

Ihe first of the above reminds me of the time when 
my elder brother kindly volunteered to teach me how 
to catch birds. His plan however never seemed to 
work satisfactorily, ami the coveted bipeds, fortunately 
for themselves, remained at large. 1 forget what the 
regular version of the third proverb is. Perhaps some 
one will kindly tell me.

.

*.*
The following which is a fair specimen of the length 

to which bad punning can be carried, is selected at 
random from a mountainous pile of communications 
received in connection with Mentor’s .ittle lapxu* 
pluma-. My all-wise monitor will perceive that I have 
already broken my promise and relapned into 
of Latin. This is the letter :—

the use

IfKAR Critic,

.iJxrïipi"ÆtiSïiï SUK-satTC

IsilsEEil
ïïiKff^aïSijTn'saTiii'SMir" .... -

“ Who refused the captaiu beforehcr îu?? hen” 

do^a fS?iVe *l'm‘**‘ **e jeys he never meant ter, and promises not to 

Tor-Mkntor.Every Fortnight. V
Correspondents will be good enough to remember 

that this column is not meant as a receptacle for bad
(Correspondents will please address “ Critic, P. 0. 

Box 1290.”)
Last fortnight 1 promised to give one or two of the 

Pristine Proverbs for Precocious Pupils. As J said I 
in ignorance of the author. They were sent to me 

many years ago by a dear friend, when I myself was a 
pupil—whether precocious or not I shall leave to the 
imagination of my readers.

***

An esteemed contributor who signs herself “Iduna” 
sends me the following artistically-expressed thought :

“ Whatever study you undertake do not look upon 
it in a superficial manner, but learn to search out the 
inner meaning.

The true artist can tell if the amateur has copied 
only the tints in the surface of the picture, and knows 
if he has understood the colours which lie underneath. 
As the study of Art teaches us to learn the truth with 
regard to pictures, so in all our pursuits after know- 
lege let our aim be to seek and honour the truth.”

***

i.

II.

“ Decortications of the golden groin 
Are set to allure the iiged fowl in vain "

It has always seemed a pity to me that so few oppor
tunities exist for intercourse between McGill and 
Toronto University. The only occasion upon which 
the undergraduates of the two universities are brought 
in contact is that of the annuel inter-university foot
ball match, and then only in a very slight way. I 
had hoped that when our Athletic Association should 
have been formed steps would have been taken for the 
holding of inter-university sports, but it seems that 
so far the difficulties in the way h:\ve been too great

IV.
| " l*eouni..'y agencies have force 

“ To stimulate to speed the female

“ The earliest winged songster soonest sees 
" And first appropriates the annvlides."

VI.
“ Hear not to yon famed city upon Tyne 
" The carbonaceous products of the mine."'

VII.
o the feline race 
even a regal face "

“ It is permitted t 
" To contemplate
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without «xperStnei^lmSl-Sr^TdY'to^e'dSi*k STh^' “f °nthe- part of tho «ditors to give a few 

ween Dow and next Fall some steps v ill he taken in ,™d v»luable pictures as a donation to the new 
h" • , » the Toronto men would co2™ to 1,1111 which h-lately Wn opened

tome down here next year 1 see no olt ucle whatever pronto, Id to rhT,'Y‘ r".,,,our that they have been to the idea being carried out. 1 have been told hr ton l it m ,A Association for their loan exhihi-
persons who were in Toronto at the time that the pro ,2,1., , *“*! work " The liaising of darins’
posai when first made a year ago was received U°'!'1 ^ey require to be seen liy gas-light to lie
w!thin°thU"ia,m' Id short the matter must be bruipdtt tonin''mv fri(,,1| “' m“ to¥“ th“ only chair in the 
within the range ol practical politics again. ,“iT " f fru,“ll""""oun,led me, some sitting on the

» * „ °“ ,lho *°"r, “td entertained me for three
* “or^1 hours with a How of anecdote, very choice and

with'toha" '■ “"'“«hecomethoroughly saturated 
lth tobacco smoke I took my leave, i ,kin<f the 

editor, for their kindness and promising to drop in 
very frequently to see them during the winter.
reuuHLht """“'1°" plat.11,6 '“dy of the house i, a 
côû™ k ,,J ' W,.'° having been asked during tho
ZlT d M <;veniQ8 tu provide us with a spittoon, 
replud that she wasn t sure but perhaps she might."

- _______ Critic.

,Ilut 1 should not be content with svi an inter 
un.vern.ty football -natch and an inter-university 
athletic meeting. I an, not one who »jo.w£
tflo a1,?^

Snike^rrin^i^cutit^ll-'fllleS,

^.tSRÏÏÏiïŒ
this particular difficulty shall have been 

» *
overcome.

ASONU OF THE MCI. U. A. A. A. 
The boy* were in the lecture

Nor was the Vice P. there.

I Hen let I he committee elect 
Nome one to fill his place.

Speaking of intellectual as opposed to other pur
suits leads me to remark that it would be well for
trv to !mdhl\Un\V°rSitt ?!ty’ >'0U“S as well as old, to 
try to understand and follow the advice contained in 
a quotation given by Matthew Arnold to his Culture
te n. ,,n 18 a sign of a nature not finely
tempered says Ep.ctetus, “ to give yourselves up to

I ST,I t , to th“ body 1 •<> make, for instance, 3 w exercise, a great fuss about eating, à 
great fuss about drinking, a great fuss about walking, 
a great fuss about ruling. All these tilings ought to 
bo done merely hj the way : the formation of the 
spirit and character must be our real concern. Epic- 
nn n “gh **" '“lua9d “ “ gr,'at fu8» about tobog-

ThTmetithig1" ' f"un"
[hecommi,1, quomm had’ 
And, theref .ught could do.

K- iisir -

iflclBill News.
***

i w« kindly invnud the other day by the editors of

1 auhy or prevailed upon some respectable cook to let 
them have the use of the kitchen 
what was

..TV todies* ^department is 8uppiied „tth several 

ofSirdW^ i2r"d' tToug“htf„lUrC'

This year inaugurates a now era in the chemical de-
ilfcrc!l ' to 'Scl"n';?;. Th6 Lansdowne medal has been 
ollered tor competition among those mem' ers 
•ourth year Chemistry 
work.

S-^^2ÎS«KïSie
to the exact age ot the carpet, but I do know- 
picture when 1 see it. There before my eyes wore

ssssss
Itat the ,,™ l ”ï“fH "0T iu graceful attitudes, 
tbit the most valuable work of art was a piece of
?vPfftory‘Upp08ad to have been presented to .Sole,non 
by Queen of Sheba, fo me, to be sure, the trees 
resembled very much a crop of asparagus, but then I 
am not a connoisseur of tapestry, it would be

of the
course as a prize for advanced

Thea good

The central hall in the Arts building was enlivened 
FnoM prdr“f avcm”S, Halloween, by a meeting of the 
pose f uC ,Uk' "nd Al.h etic Association, for the pur- 

™ a hitoh toSi!” amalgamati™- Unfortunately them ™ be taken arrang™ents, and the chair could
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dorgraduatea lu MedMne : 4thyi.ar,(i II liaymond {? ""i*1 jr.th”.n,8U "tton was presented and ordered le 
H A. I’reai lent ; A If. liavmoud, Vier Présidente I 8 ™ P» l v'1*8" w h!î *ws0“ ilUl1 ',U3tica1 Torrim-
Claike, Secret,irj ; 2nd year, II. 11. Kendall ' Il A -, ïj0!u,y lhu "“mnntteo tu reviae it. 
President : let year,.!. It Hamilton President • K l’ ,, ljl"VCT“,l.v ll,clu"' was poatponed, and will 
Saphir. Vice-President ; J. Low, s““’e,,uy '■SÎ’V*» *>ut ' 'l-nattna, or the New Year.

«I n i, ij T • • ^ *'*• ^ L,|,,y *!• Lolland, Of the engineering stall'of
Air. L-olm II. Livingstone, the representative editor the Grand Trunk Railway, has been secured to the 

truni Arts, owing to lack of time, has resigned. Faculty of Applied Science as Instructor in Mecnanical 
I hough the appointment of his successor, Mr. A. P. Engineering, and Mr. Rowe, architect, lias been 
■,u"ay, 1» very satisfactory, Mr. Livingstone's great engaged by the same faculty as Instructor iu free-hand 
energy ami ability are difficult to replace, as during drawing Mr. Chandler has been raised to the rank 
last session and this he has been a valuable member of of Professor iu the Faculty, with the title of Prolessor 

• the «toft of Practical Mathematics.
Miss Green has been appointed by the Government, 

instructor iu drawing in McGill Normal School. The 
utmost precautions have been taken against small-pox, 
but the visitation has reduced the number of pupil 
teachers by about a quarter, though all other depart
ments ot the University have maintained their 
strength. The Normal School building has, under the 
directions of the Government, been considerably im
proved and bettor adapted for the growin,r work 
carried on in it.

Ihe following have passed the school examinations 
for the rank of A. A. : Fredk. Hoey, 1172 marks ; Thos. 
R Mclnnes, 695 marks, and Margaret Murchy, all 
from the High School of New Westminster, British 
Columbia.

I*

Mr. Currie, curator of the Museum, has recently 
placed in the collection a line series of weathered fossils 
winch he ba- been collecting in and about the island of 
Montreal. 1 hese fossils have been gathered from old 
fences and are remarkably distinct, as the rain has acted 
11s sculptor with a touch more delicate than any human 
hand could give.

On the 24th. inst., Sir Wm. Dawson, accompanied 
his geological class on an excursion to the various 
points of interest on and aliout Mount Royal. The 
Principal easily discovered to his followers hundreds 
ol objects which they, in their former unscientific ram- 
bles about the Park, had heedlessly overlooked, or 
wilfully ignored. As usual, the thanks of the class are 
due to our Piincipal for his kindness in affording them 
this opportunity for practical study.

The laboratory received three cases of apparatus 
from Germany recently, one of the consequences of 
Dr. Harrington's trip to Europe. They contained 
many instruments for advanced work, such as for the 
determination of vapoiMleusities and the measurement 
ot the tension of gases under explosion, 
balance of precision, a barometer, many burettes, one 
ot which is for the determination of sulphur dioxide, 
a number ot flasks of all shapes, sizes and conditions 
of complexity, and tubes bent and twisted and stop- 
cocked, make up the bulk of this addition to the la
boratory. The new self-feeding water bith, which 
accompanied them, is already in favour among the 
students. Notwithstanding the delicacy of their 
struction, few of the instruments were broken, but, as 
usual, those which were injured were among the 
desired, as, for example, the manometer.

Societies.
7 The second regular meeting of the society, for the 

winter session, was held on Saturday, Oct. 24th, 
eighteen members being present. In the absence of 
the president, Dr. Stewart, Mr. Kirkpatrick occupied 
the chair. After this the election of three new mem
bers and the proposal of twenty-two others for election 
at next meeting followed After some miscellaneous 
business was disposed of regarding procuring of dailies, 
periodicals, etc., for the society, an interesting “ case” 
report was read by Mr. L. F. Ross. This led to pro
fitable discussion, which was joined in by several of 
those present.

It is probable that after the first meeting in Novem
ber, the subsequent meetings will be held in the 
reading-room of the society, in the college, instead of 
at 14 Philips square as heretofore.

THE UNIVERSITY CORPORATION.
The regular meeting of Corporation was held Wed

nesday Oct. 28th. Sir Wm. Dawson, Vice-Chancellor, 
presiding. Among the interesting tacts made known, 
is that the Library contains 25,0.11 books.

A new guide to the Peter Red path Museum has been 
prepared under the immediate supervision of Principal 
Sir William Dawson.

A number of reports, and of photographs 
plans of the University Buildings, are being prepared 
at the request of Sir ( 'lurries Tupper, to be shown at 
the Colonial Exhibition to tie held in London next

McGILL MEDICAL SOCIETY.
The tiret regular meeting was held on Saturday 

evening October 10th. There was a fair attendance, 
Mi. G. W. Boggs acting as chairman in the alisence of 
the President. After the business was concluded, Mr. 
Kirkpatrick, exhibited some interesting pathological 
specimens of Lungs, Heart, Kidney and Uteras. The 
meeting then adjourned.

P

DELTA SIGMA.
The above mentioned society, composed of ladies of 

the Arts I acuity held its first meeting for the present 
session on October 12th. Miss Simpson read an interost-

,ve:ir.
A voluminous report of the committee appointed

....M
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th,,„ upun the choice of a „.... ’ whid, ™a Cë'
lui tribut»- to the gentleman whose heniiicence lias 
throw, open the ,loot, of McGill to     T „ill 2

................"f'"°

o-fonhetrZ'1 ...........*'" iU I1-kwoi,U."bv

Mr. Barnard moved that the 
should hand in to the chai 
the discussion began

-speakers in debates 
at each meeting, before 

an, a memorandum of fhe points in 
and thus ensure a certain amountarguments, », 

of preparation.
After some debate the amendment was rejected as 

Ihc suggestion in the Treasurer's „™, was tnen

THEBES
UN1>ERGRA1>VATE8 LITERARY SOCIETY

««six " rri^tion" vp fz.he English Langage «.o^V JZd ÎÎ

fXt:KXï:K;r,Mï-y*n'Z'hani'l,if'Mhe T'*'” *id'' "‘"'îehatë

m.mrùdLTlJ3UCo^^^.vMMÎ\i;p*“

Sporting.

FOOTBALL.
MCtilLL nt. liKITANNIA.

nn ?t!Cr0,ï" match took lj|"c<>on Saturday, Oct. 24th 
on the ( allege grounds ; the teams were i follows : J

McGill.

ïi'B'*
Bkitahnia.

li.uïLk. W. Whitelttw.
ift

vTs£r |,?tr,ïEz-&K if. i oeng.

Ç- P Brown.
A. Drummond.

n-te^’'1

IB-
viliiS:,"1"

W. Munn 
T. Rootl.
A Shearer- 
I .M. Robertson. 
J Prévint.

the field11** kicked off at 3.45, forced the ball down

-■■fiïssrcir-MîC:
tbl b.n 7 n,° ' agoal ™ kicked. After kick-olf 
the bail came back very near to the McGill goal but 
longer in that cpiarter was removed by a fine 

and kick of Hamilton’s and for the rest of the time 
the ball was kept in the centre of the field whrae
u"hdt“'t rmith I'la)'cd WBl1 -n the scrimmage. 

At half-time the score was 13 to 0 in favor of Britan- 
n a Second three-quarters: After McGill's kick-oil 
the ball stayed about the middle of the field, several 
5’"lth1kl'tpb,’ngu0ri'd Britannia ; during thil 
count of It* °Ck ““d dld v™y tine work. On ac
count ol the growing darkness it was becoming difficult 
o judge of the play when Anton made a long ruSin

immUd',?l?lielM j‘'ïü 80,1 was kinked and time 
immediately called having the score 22 to 0

the AVrm,|Vl°ri;g.t0 .r10Ugr’ iD one ™atance, one of 
awl. * • L'Vulently “‘«took a lady under-
g aduate tor a Britannia. However he got the ball.)
^^Krssyes 

2S--ÏJ?f~sttdisinclination to trust to their * backs ’ ‘

-,
I DIVERSITY LITERARY SOCIETY.

ANNUAL MBBTINO.
The annual meeting of this Society was held on 

Friday, Oct. 30th, at In Phillip's Square Mr Mc 
ktog™re^nt ’aad‘ ikir ettendance of members

S 0'JWlmn,;',URÜUGrèen,S, Smith,'
K^vatgh Udd"n’ ' nSWOrth' T““. Bernard and

On motion ol Mr. Mackio, seconded by Mr Elliott 
thoannua report was unanimously adopted.
motion of Ur ,IF r,e"»ur''r's report, which, on 
motion ol Mr. lurner, seconded by Mr. Wright was..

Hie election of officers 
suiting as follows : was then proceeded with, re-

Rttehte, George ( . M right, S. P. Leet, A. IL U. Cob

tok™p„p,e.d=rc,,dm6,,,8,oth''cmi'tit'iti™

and did not
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foH°w up fast enough thereby giving the Britannia 
backs time to kick.

Sboonn Team.

This team was organized un Oct. 16th, and de
throned, lark o/practiee and" notablybeen use'geveMl return''l }*' “"p""'1, l>rMidentuf the directors’board 

of the players failed to turn up. tin the 24th they I Lia ‘°m I "™P" on the ’‘arisian on the 1st 
defeated the Montreal Second after a most excitin'- 
game, the score standing 4 to 0 ; for McGill, Swahey” 'S- 
Waters and Jamieson played very line games. The 
second team is a decided credit to the University.
ThhaVl t U' M.C,0ili, fr™hmcn beat the Britannia 
Ihiid iiftecu on the 31st ult. by a score of 15 to 14.

| 8^„V?rMin&te»&p*rn ‘h° Ke8id“l

Mr. J. Ferguson, '87, has been compelled 
| of ill health to spend the year in Colorado. on account

8. Fortier, li. Ap. Sc., for two years an Editor of the 
Gazette, is now engaged in engineering work at 
Leeds, (,}ue.

W. Skaife, of class ’84,- who has been for two 
years at Guelph Agricultural College is now at his 
home in Montreal.SCIENCE v«. MEDICINE.

The above match for the faculty cha. pionship took 
place on the 28th ult. and science men say it more 
than made up for the tug-of-war. The score tells its 
own story : Science 31 ; medicine 1.

McGILL U. A. A.
It seems a pity that such an event as a general 

meeting of the above association should be allowed to 
tall through on account of the absence of a presiding 
officer and enough of the committee to elect a succes- 
sor Such an occurrence as this does not speak very 
highly for the athletic spirit of all in authority. 
1 erhaps its because the sports

E. 1\ Mathewsou, B. Ap. Sc., was engaged during 
last summer on the Geological Survey, and has now 
returned to the city for a few days.
,. .**• Johnson, M.D., C,M., ’85 is at present prac
tising at Eldon, P.E.I. List summer he acted as assist
ant physician in the P.E.I. Asylum.
... ,, JL A. ’85, Robt. Stewart, B.A., ’82, and
, • *v> “hearer, B.A., *83, are all this year attending 
lectures at Union College, New York.

John Elder, B.A.,M.D.,C.M., has settled himself for 
the present at Huntingdon, (t»ue., and is very rapidly 
working up a large and lucrative practice.

Hadley V. Thompson, ti.A., li. An. So., lme been 
engaged during the past summer on the Harbo. 
niissioners Works along the St. Lawrence river.

J. J. Miller, Med. '88, of Halifax, N.S., who received 
his degree of B.A. from Dalhousie College last Sprinu
UniversityUdeDt ™ th® Medical SchouI of Edinburgh

.1. C.

are over.

Personals.-

I The whereabout* and employments of graduate* and 
members of the University beiug 
new* of this description from our i

former 
we invitet especially interesting, 

readers.—Eus J
Dr. Elder, '84, has settled in Huntingdon, P.^t. 
Duncan L. McMillan, M.D., '85, is in Alexandria, ,™e many friends of Mr. A. B. Osborne of the class 

of 84 will be glad to learn of his recovery from his 
attack of typhoid fever which hindered him from 
graduating last spring.

Ont.
Toronto I)ea““’ '88> Med-llas Sono to Trinity College,

Mitehefl On,W°°d’ 8°ld mcdalis! ’d4i is Practising in

Prof. Darcy was this summer made an officer of the 
Freuch Academy.

D. Lariviere, B.A., is now rector of L’Eglise du 
Redempteur, Montreal.

A. McK. I attauach, M.D. '82, is practising
fully in Alexandria Ont ° j Cyme W. Perkins, formerly Science '86 i.now in Le

Joseph Higgins, B.A., 85, is now studying theology ‘^Ut!Ur* Minn., as Superintendent of The Wurst Min 
at Knox College, Toronto. 1 — r-M—4‘- *- •’

Ge° Rogers, B. A„ '84, the highly esteemed rector 
ot 8t. Luke s, city, is having a manse built in connec- 
tion with his church. George, George ! what does this 
mean ! Is this a fair question ?

E. Herbert Stafford, the “Tom Chatterton ” of '88 
Arts, has jumped Minerva’s traces and gone on a trio 
to England, with a view, doubtless, of supplanting 
Lord lennyson poet laureate. °euecess-

7 --------;....... wupouuwuuBui ui me wurst aAIin
„------------- j m8« Manufacturing Company with a salary of $1200

Prof. Penhallow was last summer elected a member P8r “ pr0mim ofmor"-
j Messrs. P. F. McCallnm, 1). 8. Murray, H. S.

Thos. Lesage, il. Ap. 8c. is employed in the Public , uLn1",88;, H' ,7.' Pearm,m. late of Halifax Medical - ■ ’ I Sch°»>' bave this year entered McGill, where they in
tend to proceed to the degree of M.D.C.M.

T

of the Royal Society of Canada.

Works Department of this city.
Geo. McLennan, H.A., '86, lias gone to Knox I 

(Presbyterian) College, Toronto. | , George S. Kennedy, M.A., B. Ap. So. 73 is Pro-
Hugh J. McDonald, M.D.'85, has already a flourish- 1 DuriL0ftheh0smimaL-^XCollCgC’ ^!nd8”' N'S'

ing practice in Chippewa Falls, Mich. I oŒuboZîÿ to Sir' VlLrDrr “ th8
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Ii. A. Sh, . “PI'»"1'. 88, Med , of Barbadoes, i« nUw
i"T" Elli“burgh. Il win the climate

l l “”/■ tha, "Tll'1>“ tlwt determined i
vont-" * 1 1 n™d" llbee'icc from McGill this

VL“,e.r l" lllk<1 » K'rlIlian to make it trirl li

A hit of real life—A piece of boarding-school choose.

once more j ,-cun,tr ’̂lîwïiîw im” Ü-
Ah mentioned iu our last

e?its cSSSsi sees-Ja
active service in the uurth'west'g! ,i a,," fdotM'eam wirtt'wT'tT •"a “ ' *udel8,'“du"to» Literary Society :

teX"..... ■ W'MS ..

•JtTLhTU Uf K Wolferetnn Thomas, B. A 
8-, in Montreal, were delighted to see hint 

tits m old haunts last week 
number Mr Thomas It is

Says the New ( Means Picayune : “ While medical

stsri.s.»u-r.siathem up again when they go into practice. '
Little Bess to gentleman caller—“Von ain't black

are you, Mr. M------1" Black, child 1 Why no I
! “h““jd, hope not. What made you think I was?” "Oh 

nothin ; cept pa said you was awful niggardly.”

Wemustgofrom homo to get news. The Whitby 
fz1" th“‘ “ Mr. X. B. (iunneof McGiB
1 ntveraty, calletl on Miss Fraiue last Tuesday night "
1 his won't do, I lutine ; you must refraine from such conduct future. We do n't wan/you

Between the Lectures.

Fresh and musty, 
«lean and dusty,
BS'S.

Here wv are.

JOKES.
Tat Tat

FIUURATIVE ASTRONOMY.

When Vestrymen Green bowed his head 
responses oi the litany last Sunday he was 
indeed, and he had repeated “ Urd have mercy upon 
im miserable,innem” |,„t three times when he fell 
SShSlJ? W,f” nUI,g,,d him rrifh her parasol

to road the 
very drowsyAstronomy is J derful 

•And interesting,

I'he ear volves around the sun 

Which makes a year
When the minister reached, “and now, seveu-

woke an,/Z bel°Ved ,,':ot,m'n'" Vestryman Greeu 
awoke, and being unconscious of the lapse of time re- 

I |,“n,dc'1,™ 11 ronorous and fervent voice :

A'. K TV,,™11 ,"<’rCy UP°n US "‘«“rable sinners."-

The moon is dead and can’t re 
Hy law of phy.<(j 

It’s j1 where the stars alive 

l»o softly scintill ^

If watchful Providence be <) 
With good in J 0 lions fraught 

I*id not keep up its grand design 

We soon would come to (j

Astronomy is wonderful ;

• a 80 4
^ grasp, and that is why 

I’d better say no more.

| UJ' dp J™ think of the yacht race I »
(wasBl” °Dt kaow ,nuch “bout it; how

“ O, don't you 1 Charley 
knowÆ ,kn°A 1,U'1 1,6 tnid me all about it_you
”«,tuLto,t;tFl int"r"8t in thMe ihiag8"

“ Well, when the Puritan 
starboard tack and broke it.”

;;No ! what’s a starboard tack 1 ”
I “ 1 don't know, but pretty soon the Genesta luffed 
I hor ipinnaker boom, and passed 

port side.”
L„‘‘yA reJ boJr' A“ Indian, was ill" interrupted

Imti/ s1|°n'i knUW.’t rU Mk Charley. And then they 
lhtrtW J °n - HhMioard tack awhile, till the 
ljmtans mamsatl got mixed with the stern sheets

“ XN hat are the stern sheets # ”
“I don’t know, PI ask Chnrley-and the Genesta

was up as usual last

started she stood on her

red buoy on the

MV PONY

Ir -
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stood on some more tacks, and the Puritan held her 

“Hold her own what t ”
“I don’t know, I’ll ask Charley—and then the 

Puritan held her own until the Genesta was a mill- to
the leeward----- ”

“The leeward ; what’s that f”
“ I don't know : I'll ask Charley—and by that

tune they both broke tacks with each other, and____”
“ Broke tacks ; that was bad.”

Rut he bore our revilings so patiently that we melted 
and finally said. “ My dear fellow why did you tell us 
you trash related to India ! “ So it all does,” he replied, 
isn’t it a pun job 1
****** ****** 

Our landlady has just told us that if we will throw 
people out of the window we must pay for the glass.

College "World.\ es, very bad ; and then they rounded some more
buoys, and the Puritan went in corsets, and------ ”

“ ! went in corsets !" repeated Lucy shocked,
•i u’ D.°! 0ül'8üt8> went in stays is what Charlie 

said, but it’s the same thing ; and then the Puritan
came out ahead, and the yachts___ ’’

“ The yachts what are yachts, my dear I"
“O, I don’t know, I’ll ask Charlie, and------ ”
And here we had to get off the car.—PUblmn 

Chronicle.

The Freshman class at Harvard this year numbers
260.

( ' ira* Y r 1 ("hine8' 8tu Jent took the prize for English

There
man class at Y’ale!

Seventy-nine per cent, of Husain'» soldiers 
j neither road nor write.

thirty-one colored students in the Fresh -

OUR OWN JOKER AT WORK. GeorSe ('• Lorimer has just been elected to the 
The other day a forlorn looking creature called upon I,re8,o°ucy the Chicago University, 

us at our office and insisted upon leaving a bundle of The largo4 Sanskrit class in the 
manuscript. He tried to explain its contents, but as our University of Pennsylvania 
mina w’as occupied in seeking items for our numerous students, 
readers, we did not listen to his words and he left us 
with a dim idea that the roll was in some way connect
ed with India. Later on, when exhausted by our her
culean labors, we lay back in our easy chair and seeking 
something of a soothing nature, took up this man’s , Go% University enrolls a small freshman class 
portfolio. I he first sentence ran thus : this year, there being but 22 in its ranks.

“ \\ hat mineral would the Recorde- most likely Bowdoin has 37 freshmen, and Rates 41. 
mention should his list of drunks lie unusually large 
some day? “Come, now" we exclaimed, this man is 
a character, lie is like Carlyle, and begins as far from 
his subject as he can. He must lie a poet for he recog
nises resemblances in most different subjects. “ What 
is the answer t It might lie a comica/ tight ? (calcite) 
or—but we stopped here and read on “ Ho would 
probaly ask to are le»» tight» feelestitcs). We sighed 
wearily. “ This punning on minerals schorly a ventur
ing unknown seas.” But we could not see the Indian 
subject so we read further. The next sentence 
about football.
T kseemed a serious item enough and ran as follows :__
I ho McGill Football captain is not often found John 
his men, yet he has them in Georgeou» trim and says 
that he’ll raise a Gale if they don’t Kern/ all before 
them at Toronto.

country is at the 
and numbers eleven

Prof. J. Bell Pettigrew, M. 1)., F. R. S. is mentioned 
as the successor of Principal Shairp of St Andrew’s 
l mvereity, Scotland.

Dr. Noah Porter, for 14 years President of Yale 
College, has resigned. The cause is not given, but it 
is said to he the criticism by members of the corpora- 
tion of his executive ability.

King’s College N.S. has begun the now collejriate 
year with a stall of five professors and with twenty-seven 
students. A prosperous year seems opening before 
the college alter all its recent troubles.

The Royal Academy of Turin oft'era a prize of 
twelve thousand francs for the most useful and strik
ing discovery in anatomy, physiology, pathology, the 
exact sciences geography, or statistics, effected between 
l >ec 31, 1885, and Dec. 31, 1886. Members of the 
Academy are not eligible to the competition.

Still no India. We began to get discouraged but 
went a little further still and read :—

A German, just arrived in the city, was passing up 
•St. Denis Street and saw the usual placard. “ Hello,"
he cried to a passer by ; “ Voudt you dell me vat dose Editors University Gazette :

SIEF™"11-'-' 5*" D« Schmali-p„x ! ! Veil, mein vrient, I dont,,- 25? w ■SSL’w™'t7Ju™nffuen '°d 
he went'here P“m”“ * ™ N=W Y°rk Dy contact with civilized «refoty, nfade him,elf p?,

We arose in unr anger to eeek that man but juet a. Smbfed onTe IfZn Tjo^ionot’Z'Zni 

we had put on our hat he entered, and we saluted him. Britannio-McGill football match, by aouriahin??»

torresponàence.
CONDUCT ON THE CAMPUS.
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theirTnj°"- ,J'll0“8h Hi'1 scn^LnitL™o\™Uot,e'm.Sliio® ' anti. T”'1. u“d"r8to,ld your contributor’, rooted

£«£=ïï if

jra?K5M^£s.-KBS ...rljfflta'ïaïs j»,;Æ'?ïï,:rzœ’,“-“
”, no injury, von are powerless to awaken in those b ATO W "ol lts “»'» point. Surely no one will’
»boic you may thus criticize the action of the tju,r tbe “““tal effort and ingenuity called forth
sensibilities so indurated by long misuse 6"r ^Tpren 5‘ H"8” “f 1 lr™k *= th.. transiting o

Yours, Ant,-Fkm,’R. . ot the l.Uer ’t'oZ^ tt’ fM, "“

T. J5srw““
IJit.ut Sim—Your contributor in his recent re- ^ t u'a'*!"1? cxlle,'ienco- " P

marks on the merits and disadvantages of classical „,n“d,.' "‘‘'t1'81’ to read his remarks on the superior 
education is, I think, unncccasarilv severe, almost °1 niathemntical study towards promoting re
buter From a classical standpoint I am perlmwu him to be the author of the
equally, it nut better qualified, to enter into its advan- mlr mv1”™'11 0 ,la“l J,ear’» numbers, on the mathc- 
tages as he, as I understand that lii« connection with u tbe°7 work 01 our own Science Faculty 
classics terminated with his second year and that then | (J*. ? to. m.c <? restrict too much the meaning of
his standing was rather below the average. b "?“> cl*"cel education, it is usually understood

Ho is perfectly just..... 1 i„ asserting the value of ‘°|em.br,ce th" ">™W. moral and much of the ,,hysi
SI tence and modem literature, but to liis implied state 'd“u™““. us well as history. y
ment ot the uselessness of classics, 1 must demur A ,,„!mf j A |,0™,blc 10 di«ecra the motives which have 
ïl'idJ ST T T'Sf" Tbere two courses in the timra'w V*1 statesmen and generals of modern

•4» t1 sl tt&ttbss tz r 
59»^^ :f^ï?erwhwed'ed"*" —- -
the scientifically-ti ,unci hoy is handicapped ilfmeinor i S=‘™c « «nd yet it ia not catholic. Assuredly it 
zmg.' .t,"‘ °J,Je.r , an both apprehend and « umpiehend Vg 1 H owu Votan<‘8' but bringing it down rather

puiely classical iormation often expresses the entire nÆ, f Urnt‘l1affinns thf‘ absence of “appreciation of
Ind I shôu d'im""'1 8l.™c,lure of 1 l,01'tion of the body, nZ ‘tlnidv’’°mi“inS lhe f**‘ lha‘ much 
•m.l t should imagine it almost an .mpossibility to carry . y lmnclPl™ exist in our own Literature

rtg nal investigations without some consideS "/l""'1'-.» ma, be asked from what source comes the
classical knowledge. Discoveries would he Zt Z ? P?"nPl” of «11 moral, mental and physicalwant o names t„ perpetuate them ; and how infinité Tk ■, ,
better that these names should contain the explanation i 1 ld“‘* Pmture of a classical scholar the writer
and history of this discovery. *' ""a"°" ««*» drawn a pedant. I should haveTaken Z
lew Of x|!5’t6 pe™““=d th" lit'Mty, I will take up 1, V," ? “ 1'berally and classically-educated man
» wot Air. I urner a arguments, to attempt to answer ,,, .dato“e’ ut‘ar,‘r home, Mr Goldwin Smith 
stiiAenl TrU d '*■ l'"8a,nplion on my part as a mere , V “o'a“ *lt'r ,U! «" “ul « "inch set forth as a 
student He says that the upholders of classics are d‘ A dy’ “ 11 hams °» which to found a w
protemorsm danger of losing tLrsituationM would ,
refer him to the expressions of Canon Farrar some r iS,ï do not know Mr. Turner, I hope in theso linos 
pages further on in your last weeks' number, I would *.Bha11 “ul J’e thought to have indulged in personality’
â taarceht™lll»5"oïc|ni0? 01 "n ntatheiuaticinn, m ^foXand^î objectioiro to the arguments'

icm r also ot classic», expressed to me last surin» • j ,0ltb, and what advantages 1 myself have . 1 ,b»'’" f°nnd" said he ’• attar forty yems of teaffi’ Bv“d from 1-d«l study. ° "“e *"
thnl a sound classical knowlege is the best l,a,i„ on It,
speech ^!f ^ educttti““-” Moreover, the . °UI cor«'"l»ndent’s ingenuous disclaimer of in-
cEcs Id if }r-De“ f™18 “8“ upholds du 8lng in personality is hardly borne out by his pre-
troughinb^h'lr, 'deemed"the 'T'^ * f° T T^’’ k'.ve his letter, knowing thaUh„

superior, they would lia,dly sustain the other.”"1"11 7 Enl " mllC'8l'a " WeH *ble to def8ad himself—

iib’i'

H. M. P.
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AUCTION SALE MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Periodicals in Reading-Room, Kor the largest and best selected stock of the following 

goods, at lowest prices,

Come to S. CARSLEY'S.
iirty Flaunt I Shirts. Hint Flannel Shirts. 

Fancy Flannel Shirts.
All the above with Collar attached or without.

(Arts Hviuiinu,)

Saturday, ljfth November,
AT 10 O’CLOCK A.M.

up « âSS :-l# ,he fo,lowin‘:- alon«wi,h "iher per'°*iicai*, win be pi., CARDIGAN JACKETS, io all Sizes, Dualities and Kinds,
At S. CARSI EY’S.Principal English and American Illustrated Papers. 

• CENTURY MAGAZINE.
NINETEENTH CENTURY. siBsBSsSiEE

At S. CARSLEY’S.
Cardigan Jackets from 65c. up to $9.00,

At S. CARSLEY’S.
.... *“ Imaginable make*.
■Idea and wise#.

Come to S. CARSLEY’S.*
Men'll Canadian IndwiMrte, wMh PraweH to match.

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE.
ECLECTIC MAGAZINEPOPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY.

CHAMBERS' JOURNAL.
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN & SUPPLEMENT 

GRIP (Toronto.)

For Men’ii I'nderw

JUDY (London.)
PUNCH (London.)

LIFE (New York.) 1
lavfüd’to'iltüSd.*’"*' *'■' ““,l Srl,,,re student, .ire

MS. M. M.UARTHY,
•S*>. H.’/t. Com.,

AnJ Auctioneer for the occasion.

At S. CARSLEY'S.
Men . Kent Iron.

At S. CARSLEY’S.WELLINGTON CAMERON,
Treasurer.

I- CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.,

MONTREAL.J.& E. McENTYRE,
Merchants

■m TAILORS, I
BICYCLES!!
Lawn Tennis Sets, Foot 

Ralls, Hoxing Gloves, 
Fencing Foils, 

Masks, &<\ne-7i[= [ i

HOTES DAME ST. I’RI/.ES OF AI.L IIKStBIWin» .;.

Montreal, WEDDING, CHRISTMAS AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS,
Fancy Seeds, Electro Plato, &c.

WATSON & PELTON,
5S ST. SULPICE STREET.

IE. A.. GERTH,
IMFOKTBR OP

New Scale of Prices 0ÎBAB8,
llrlar and Meerwchanm Pipe*.

SULTAIS, KHEDIVES AID BEYS EJÏPIUI CIGARETTES II BOIES OF 15.
Try Studento XClxtVLxe.

jA/*M. J\f OT MAN ON 1

BOW?W

THIS YEAR

-He FOR STUDENTS JH
17 BLEURY ST.

Paces and other Cut Plugs from $1.00 upwards.

1323 ST. CATHERINE ST., QUEEN’S BLOCK

f
I

1

r
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GEO. BROWN & SONS, THE

JjuHaiiil ]^itho6rapl|ic (jo’y.,JfxacMit.Yr Fsuaoms,

anb ©ollmj Qbtmfatlttrers,
21 BLEUEY ST.

Snow Shoe A ToboganingSuils. Tuques, Sashes. 
Stockings. Ac.. Ac.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

5 & 7 13LEURY SJREET,

MONTREAL.

General Engravers, Lithographers. 
Printers and Publishers.
establishment is the oldest in Canada and is the 

largest and most complete of its kind in the Dominion, having 
every facility for executing

I Ills

jSurgmii Jtislninienls. ALL KIN I > M

«3-Engraving and Fine Printing**

NOTES, DRAFTS, CHEQUES,
and all classes of IIANK WORK, finely executed on 

safety or other paper of the latest and 
most improved kinds.

A FULL STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND
IMPORTED DIRECT

HILLS OF EXCHANGE

Leading Manufacturers of the World,
AN INSPECTION INVITED.

akVMsMZ, 8©3$S <& eo.,
384 ST. PAUL STREET.

BILLHEADS, BUSINESS CARDS, NOTE A LETTER 
HEADINGS, ENVELOPES

and every description of commercial form,

By lithography or letter Press Printing.C. ASHFORD’S
Cheap Book. Stationery,

FASfOY ROODS SHOD,

NIIOW C'AHDM, Cil.ONN I.ABKI.M. COTTON TIC-
<“o ™R"!.mï'Tiî«EN""" , t, ,,v **•*< «» -r

PHOTO -lithography
Reproductions rapidly and clearly made.MEDICAL BOOKS,

Students’ Note Books, Dissecting Cases & Scalpels,
tBY WEISS & SOIT I,

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Books prosured to order from England A the United States.

6781 AND 680 DORCHESTER ST.,
MONTREAL.

Plioto-Engraving1,
BOOK!. PLANS, PEN DRAWINGS and MAPS, repro- 

duc id suitable for ORDINARY PRINTER'S USE.
"W"-A.2C PEOCESS.

We are the only firm in Canada Iteally Engravhlir 
subjects by this process, and can produce specimens of man 
work equal to the best work by U. S. artists.photography.

For Cabinet Photos, go to
ELEOTROTYPING and STEREOTYPING

SUMMERHAYES & WALFORD’S. In nil their «several hrnnehcs.
For Croups go to

Ball Programmes, Invitations, At Home and Visiting 
Carijs, neatly and tastefully engraved and printed.

----- SPECIAL DESIGNS MADE FOR—

SUMMERHAYES & WALFORD’S.
For Composition of Croups go to

SUMMERHAYES A WALFORD’S.
For all k nds of Photography go to

SUMMERHAYES & WALFORD'S.
1 Bleary Street.

MENU CARDS, ORESTS, MONOGRAMS, BUSINESS 
DIES, Ac., Ac.

And all kinds of Paper, Envelopes and Cards
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS. Embossed and Illuminated.

L


